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The Virtual Computing EnvironmentPhilip Rousselle, Paul Tymann, Salim Hariri, and Georey FoxNortheast Parallel Architectures CenterDepartment of Electrical and Computer EngineeringSyracuse UniversitySyracuse, NY 13244-4100AbstractA network of supercomputers and high-performanceworkstations appears to be the only reasonable way toprovide adequate computing resources for the GrandChallenge problems of the next century. Such a col-lection of computers and supporting software envi-ronments is called a virtual computing environment(VCE). This paper describes the motivation and goalsof the VCE project, followed by a description of thesystem. The paper concentrates on the runtime as-pects of the VCE, and concludes with a discussion ofa small prototype system that has been built using theIsis distributed toolkit.1 Why Build A Virtual Computer?Advances in software technology have producedtools and environments for the development of paral-lel and distributed applications. These advances haveresulted in the proliferation of a large number of dier-ent architectural classes like SIMD computers, MIMDcomputers, vector computers, etc., where each classrepresents a set of dierent trade-os in design deci-sions. Each architectural class is tuned to deliver max-imum performance to a specic set of applications,however, none of the existing computer systems aregeneral enough to address all classes of applicationsand provide the desired performance levels.Applications that require the resources of a super-computer are quickly reaching the point where it willbe dicult to nd a single computing platform onwhich they may be executed. The grand challengeproblems of 1995 and beyond will require a memorycapacity of 1000GB and system speeds of 1 Top [6].Given the current pace of technological advancementit is unlikely that a single supercomputer will be ableto provide the resources required for these problems.
A network of supercomputers and high performanceworkstations appears to be the only reasonable way toprovide adequate computing resources for these largeapplications.Programmers developing parallel applications arefaced with the daunting task of selecting the correctarchitecture, nding the appropriate software tools,and must handle many low-level issues such as loadbalancing. The situation today is similar to that of thepre-compiler era of computing. Before the rst FOR-TRAN compilers were available, programmers couldnd the tools required to build their applications, how-ever they were forced to program in assembly languageand had to deal with low-level machine issues in ad-dition to the task of developing their programs. Therst high-level languages made programming easier byproviding an abstract model of computing which hidthe details of the low-level machine and enabled theprogrammer to concentrate on the application. Thesame type of software support is required for paralleland distributed computing.2 Design PhilosophyThe main design philosophy being used in creatingthe VCE is to utilize existing programmingparadigms,programming languages, computer architectures, andphysical machines, to provide high performance com-puting for a variety of applications. By using exist-ing technology whenever possible system designers willbe able to focus on providing a new computing envi-ronment rather than reimplementing basic functions.Running existing tools and system software will elim-inate compatibility problems and will make it easierto use existing programs as modules in a virtual com-puter application.This approach diers from previous distributed op-erating system projects which saught to address simi-
lar issues. While implementing distributed processingfunctions like communication protocols and le sys-tems at the kernel level improves performance, thedistributed operating system approach also has draw-backs. Developing any operating system is a complextask. The resources required to design, implement,deploy and maintain a new operating system are con-siderable. Compatibiliity with existing systems andportability over a range of hardware platforms are dif-cult to acheive. Since facilities like LANs and dis-tributed le systems are becoming commonplace thedesign philosophy of the VCE will be to exploit thesetechnologies fully.3 The Virtual Computing Environ-ment3.1 OverviewThe VCE will allow users to develop and run appli-cations that require more resources than can be rea-sonably provided by a single computer. A VCE ap-plication is broken down into functional componentscalled tasks, which are represented visually using atask graph. For every task in the application, thereis a corresponding node in the task graph. The taskgraph denes the input, output, and function of eachtask. The nodes in the task graph are connected byarcs which dene the communication and synchroniza-tion relationships among the tasks.The VCE will use the task graph to manage thedevelopment, compilation, and execution of an appli-cation. An application begins as a simple task graph.The programmer uses the software development toolsprovided by the VCE to annotate the task graph sothat it contains information regarding the type of com-putation, and the high-level source code required bythe computation. When a VCE application is run thetask graph will be used to select the machines on whichthe application will run, prepare binaries, and manageexecution.At the highest level, the VCE consists of two ma-jor components: the Software Development Module(SDM), and the Execution Module (EXM). Each mod-ule, in turn, is broken down into several layers asshown in Figure 1.3.1.1 The Software Development ModuleThe SDM provides the tools required to producea high-level description of a distributed application.The primary purpose of this module is to develop,
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ModuleFigure 1: The Virtual Computing Environmenttest and evaluate the performance of the application.The SDM consists of three layers, each of which is re-sponsible for attaching specic information to the taskgraph. The information contained in the completedtask graph will include: Implementation language, In-put requirements, Hardware requirements, User sup-plied information, and Outputs.The problem specication layer is responsible for ex-tracting the requirements of the problem to be solvedand formalizing its functional ow. This is accom-plished by creating the initial task graph.The design stage is responsible for analyzing thecomputational needs and the existing dependencies foreach task in the task graph. The analysis performedby the design stage is based on Fox's [3] work on the ar-chitecture of problems and portable parallel softwaresystems. The parallel software design methodologyused in the design stage concentrates on the architec-ture of the problem and not the machine. The ma-chine architectural features will be captured by otherlower stages. There are three broad classes of prob-lem architectures: synchronous, loosely synchronous,and asynchronous, which describe the temporal (timeor synchronization) structure of the problem. Thetemporal structure of the problem is analogous to thehardware classication into SIMD and MIMD. Otherclasses that capture the nature of the task, such asgraphic or interactive, will be used to assist the lowerlayers in determining the best way to map tasks ontoavailable machines.The graph produced by the design stage feeds intothe coding level. In this stage, the application is paral-lelized using architecture independent languages thatallow tasks to be implemented using functional, data
parallelism or both. The software tools and languagesto code and parallelize the application at this level willbe based on emerging standards (High PerformanceFortran [4], High Performance C++ [1], etc.). Supportfor architecture independent communication betweentasks will be provided via standard communication li-braries (based on standards such as MPI [5, 14]) andthe semantics of object-oriented method invocation.As the task graph is annotated in the various layersof the SDM, the user will be able to record informationabout the nature of the application that will be use-ful to the compilation and runtime managers. Thesehints will allow the execution module to do extra op-timization. For instance, suppose a particular appli-cation has three functionally parallel modules and theuser expects one to run much longer than the com-bined running times of the other two. If the systemis aware of this, dispatching of the longer job can begiven higher priority so opportunities for parallel exe-cution will be maximized.3.1.2 The Execution ModuleThe primary purpose of the EXM module is to runVCE applications. As in most systems this consists oftwo distinct steps: preparing executables, and manag-ing the execution of the application. The EXM run-time manager is a distributed application whose com-ponents are running on each of the machines in theVCE network. These components accept both localand remote execution requests from VCE users.The compilation manager will be responsible forpreparing the executable code for each component ofthe application. The compilation manager will usestandard compilers to generate machine code, andmaps the architecture independent computation andcommunication requirements of VCE tasks to ma-chines that are actually available in the VCE network.Through the use of a simple database, maintained byVCE software, the compilation manager determineswhich are the best machines on which to run eachtask. The appropriate compilers are then invoked toprepare executables for each of the selected machines.The runtime manager will be responsible for man-aging the execution of a VCE application. The basicservice provided by this level is selecting the \best"machines on which to run the various tasks, loadingthe corresponding binaries, and initiating execution.The selection of target machines is based on currentload and availability. While the application is runningthis layer will migrate tasks to less loaded machines,and provide fault tolerance, if required or requestedby the user.
4 Runtime SupportThe execution module uses the task graph producedby the software design module to run a virtual applica-tion. Several important issues need to be addressed bythe runtime system, some of these issues are discussedbelow.4.1 Compilation IssuesPart of the power provided by the VCE lies in itsability to dynamically select machines on which to runtasks, the ability to migrate processes from one archi-tecture to another, and support for fault tolerance.Most systems that provide similar features do so forhomogeneous environments, the VCE is designed touse heterogeneous platforms which makes these fea-tures harder to support. A single VCE task may beable to be executed on several dierent hardware plat-forms, each requiring dierent binaries.The compilation manager must select the machine,or machines, on which each task should be run. Oncethe selection has been made the standard compilationtools on the target machine will be used to create theexecutable version of the task. At this level all themachines participating in the VCE are divided intoclasses. These classes are the low-level counterpartsof the problem architecture classes used by the designstage. For example, the synchronous class of problemsmaps easily to most SIMD style machine. So a possiblemachine class might be SIMD which would containmachines like the CM5 and the MasPar MP-1.There is no guarantee that every task will map toexactly one machine. In fact in most cases severaldierent machines may be used to execute a partic-ular task. In this case the compilation manager pre-pares executable images for all possible machines. Thechoice of which machine will actually be used will bemade by the runtime manager. By preparing all pos-sible executables before an application is actually run,the runtime manager will be able to move a given taskamong various machine architectures without the needto compile a task while the application is running.4.2 CommunicationCommunicationbetween tasks will take place eitherthrough primitives dened in the MPI or via object-oriented method invocation semantics. The compi-lation manager will provide a number of dierent li-braries that will map MPI to communication toolsavailable in the system. In addition to providing a
map between the abstract and low-level communica-tions primitives, these libraries will provide the run-time manager with the ability to monitor, redirect,and move connections between tasks.A channel is used to connect VCE tasks. A channelis a logical transport medium that connects possiblymany tasks sending and receiving messages. Channelsare distinct from the tasks that are connected to them,and thus readily support messaging directed to groupsand/or single tasks without requiring that clients usedierent forms of message addressing in the two cases.In channel-based systems, clients may be unaware ofwhether messages are being received by groups or in-dividuals. The runtime system may split channels,interposing other tasks between senders and receiversto deal with issues such as authentication or data con-version. Channels will be connected to tasks throughports. The runtime system will be responsible for thecreation, placement, and destruction of ports.Applications designed using the object-orientedparadigm can be viewed as collections of independententities called objects. Every object provides one ormore services, methods, that can be requested by aclient. At an abstract level communication betweenobjects is done by message passing. A client preparesa message that identies the service required, alongwith the appropriate parameters, and sends the mes-sage to the server object. Upon receipt the serverprocesses the request and sends a reply back to theclient. A method denition denes the interface usedbetween the two objects.In systems where objects reside on a single pro-cessor, communication is typically implemented usingstandard procedure calling conventions. For objectsresiding on dierent processors, the communicationbetween objects could be implemented using messagepassing. In this case the client object and a serverproxy would be placed on one processor, and the serverobject and a client proxy on the other. The role of theproxy is to receive messages, translate information intoarchitecture independent form, and forward the resultto the corresponding proxy on the other processor, asshown in Figure 2.Proxies will be generated by the compilationmanger when needed, using a tool such as theIDL compiler provided by the Object ManagementGroup [11]. The generated code will use VCE chan-nels to exchange information with proxies running onother machines. Since both styles of programming willuse the VCE communication system, the runtime sys-tem will be able to migrate both types of processes,and communication between object-oriented and data
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SERVERFigure 2: Communication via Proxiesparallel tasks will be possible.4.3 Task PlacementThe scheduling mechanisms used in the machinelevel will seek to achieve two, sometimes conicting,goals: Schedule work on idle machines to maximizehardware utilization. Execute tasks on the best available platform.Where best available platform means the com-puter best equipped to satisfy the task's require-ments (processor requirements, architecture re-quirements, le requirements, etc.)The execution layer scheduling algorithms will tendto give preference to schedules that maximize overallresource utilization (and therefore maximize systemthroughput) rather than schedules that optimize theperformance of any single job. For example, supposethe execution layer has two tasks. The rst task canonly run on a particular Unix workstation (call it ma-chine A) because of that machine's architecture. Thesecond task can run on any Unix workstation, but willrun fastest on machine A. In this situation the execu-tion layer should run the rst task on machine A. Evenif there are no other idle Unix workstations availablethe second job should be made to wait because it canbe used to occupy a workstation if one becomes idlebefore the rst job completes on machine A. An ad-ditional prioritization scheme will also be needed toprevent starvation of tasks. That is, as a task waits tobe dispatched its priority will be increased to insureit will eventually be dispatched even if that results ina globally suboptimal schedule. Authorized users will
be able to modify the priorities of particular applica-tions.Krueger [9] showed that processor utilization ratesin a distributed system could be improved signicantlythrough careful use of non-preemptive process place-ment techniques. Such techniques may not be ade-quate to support the virtual computing environmenthowever. Virtual computing applications may pro-vide enough tasks to consume all the excess capac-ity in a system. The philosophy of Clark [2], Ju [8],and Krueger [9], is to suspend (or drastically reducethe local dispatching priority of) remotely initiatedtasks when resource requirements of locally initiatedprocesses increase. Execution of remote tasks is re-sumed when activity of locally initiated tasks dimin-ishes. This approach reduces the frequency of processmigrations and yields high resource utilization withoutrequiring an ecient process migration mechanism.This may not be the case in the virtual computingenvironment. If a virtual machine task is suspendedto allow execution of local tasks, initiation of othertasks dependent on the output of the suspended taskcould be delayed. This ripple eect could adverselyeect system throughput. Opportunities for increas-ing throughput could be missed if it is not possible tomove a process from a less suitable machine to a moresuitable machine when one becomes available.4.4 Load BalancingThe ability of the execution layer to maximize re-source utilization and system throughput will be re-stricted if task placement decisions must be made be-fore task initiation and cannot be altered later. Toachieve the system objectives will require both: Load balancing techniques that determine whichtasks should be running on which machines. Remote execution mechanisms to dispatch and re-locate tasks on the machines best able to accom-modate them.Many papers have been written on both these issues,but the value of some of the current research is un-dermined by its lack of generality. Many remote exe-cution systems are built to support a particular loadbalancing philosophy [9, 10, 13]. They also tend tomake restrictive assumptions about the homogeneityof the underlying network and the nature of the tasksbeing migrated. For instance, Litzkow [10] describes asystem that can migrate long running, compute inten-sive, non-communicating jobs across a homogeneousnetwork. Such a system would not be robust enough
to be provide the functionality required by the execu-tion layer.The literature on load balancing does not addressthe remote execution problem. Load balancing al-gorithms are often validated on homogeneous sys-tems using tasks that are easily migrated (like parallelMonte Carlo simulations [13] or big batch jobs [10]).Load balancing algorithms are rarely tested on thekind of heterogeneous networks running heterogeneousapplications that are common in high performance dis-tributed computing (and that will typify the executionlayer environment).To provide the most robust possible execution en-vironment and provide the greatest possible exibilityfor whatever workload balancing scheme is to be em-ployed, the execution layer should implement a varietyof process migration schemes. The following list out-lines four process migration approaches that will beconsidered for implementation in later versions of theVCE prototype. Process migration through redundant exe-cution. Dispatch the same task on several idlemachines. If one of those machines gets busy withother work then kill the incarnation of the redun-dant task on that machine. This achieves pro-cess migration with low overhead because killinga task and using an already running redundantcopy avoids the communication overhead of mov-ing a process and its state information over thenetwork. Process migration through checkpointing.Migratable jobs checkpoint regularly. To migratea job kill it and start it somewhere else by instan-tiating the new incarnation from the checkpointrecord. This is expensive and may require thecooperation of the task involved. Process migration the old-fashioned way.To migrate a job we dump the contents of the ad-dress space, copy it to a new machine and restartit. This has many drawbacks, one being that itrequires homogeneity [10]. Process migration through recompilation.This is very expensive but may be very robust.It is only discussed in one paper [12] and may bedicult to implement.The execution layer should have several of these tech-niques in its repertoire. Which of these will be usedfor any particular migration will depend on the stateof the system and the characteristics of the task(s)involved.
4.5 Processor UtilizationTwo related concepts that will be employed by theexecution layer to achieve high processor utilizationare free parallelism and anticipatory processing.Free parallelism is based on the observation thatwhen parallel processes are running on otherwise idlemachines, eciency is not a relevant measure of par-allel performance, only speed-up needs to be consid-ered. If 100 idle machines are available and the onlyway to use them is to distribute a single applicationover all 100 machines to realize a 10% speed-up, itis still worth doing because the 10% speed-up comesfor \free". Many distributed computing environmentscontain signicant numbers of idle or nearly idle com-puters most of the time. In these environments theexecution layer should make every possible eort toget idle processors doing useful work.Anticipatory processing is a method for using idleprocessors to increase system throughput even whenthere are no dispatchable VCE tasks available to ex-ploit them. It involves using idle workstations to per-form processing that may or may not be required inthe future. For example, suppose there is a VCE ap-plication consisting of two modules where the secondcannot start until the rst completes. If there are lotsof idle resources in the network they can be used todo things that may help the second module run fasterwhen it is ready to go. If the second module is a Cprogram we could compile it on one machine of eachdierent architecture in the network so that, at runtime, we will have our choice of where to dispatchit (anticipatory compilation). If the second modulerequires input les other than the ones produced byits predecessor module, we could use idle resources toreplicate those les at many sites that may be can-didates to host the second module when it becomesdispatchable.5 ImplementationMachines with a wide variety of capabilities willparticipate in the Virtual Computing Environment.A VCE daemon running on each machine contributesto global scheduling and remote execution functions.All of the machines participating in the VCE willbe divided into groups, where the members of thegroup share similar architectural features. In a typicalheterogeneous environment there might be a MIMDgroup, a SIMD group and a workstation group. Onemachine within the group acts as group leader and co-ordinates the activities of the group. Fault-tolerance
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VCE GROUPFigure 3: Runtime Bidding Mechanismof the group leader will be achieved through redun-dancy and error recovery mechanisms.Execution of a VCE application will utilize an ex-ecution program running on the user's workstation.After identifying the groups that contain the types ofmachines required to run the application, the execu-tion program sends a request message to each groupleader (see Figure 3). The request message containsa list of the resources required from each group for agiven VCE application. Once the request is receivedby the group leader, it is sent to each machine in thegroup. Each machine, based on current load and avail-ability, sends a \bid" back to the group leader indi-cating that it can satisfy part of the request. Eachbid includes the current load of the bidding machine.The group leader collects the bids, determines whichare the \best" processors to allocate to the applica-tion, and then sends a reply back to the executionprogram. If there are insucient resources within agroup a message to that eect is returned to the exe-cution program.Once the bidding process has been completed, theexecution program sends to the selected machines theprograms and data les that make up the applicationand species the required communication patterns.Each group leader and its members, might haveseveral VCE applications underway at any one time.Each group manages its workload employing the loadbalancing, process migration and remote executiontechniques mentioned earlier.In the current implementation of the VCE thesegroups are object-code compatible and applications
are described at runtime in terms of object (ratherthan source) modules. A small prototype of the re-mote scheduling/dispatching facility has been com-pleted. The user can present the system with a de-scription of a distributed application and the systemwill make a placement decision for each constituentmodule and arrange for its execution. The input tothe system is a script:ASYNC 2 "/apps/snow/collector.vce"WORKSTATION 1 "/apps/snow/usercollect.vce"SYNC 1 "/apps/snow/predictor.vce"LOCAL "/apps/snow/display.vce"which describes a distributed application. The scriptshown above corresponds to a weather forecasting ap-plication. The rst line of the script requests two in-stantiations of a data collector program on machineswith asynchronous architectures. The third line re-quests remote execution of a predictor program on asynchronous computer. The LOCAL directive identi-es a program to run on the local workstation afterthe remote executions have begun.As VCE development proceeds, the vocabulary sup-ported in the application description will become morepowerful. For instance constructs like \ASYNC 5-" to indicate ve or less remote instances are re-quired, \SYNC 5,10" to indicate between ve and 10remote instances and so on. Conditional statementsand statements describing the communication require-ments of the application will also be added. Ulti-mately, a sophisticated job control language derivedfrom these preliminary dispatching directives will beused by the upper levels of the VCE to communicateruntime dispatching requirements to the lower levels.The prototype scheduler/dispatcher has been con-structed using the Isis Distributed Toolkit [7]. It con-sists of two programs: a scheduling/dispatching dae-mon that runs in each workstation authorized to hostremote executions, and an execution program that ex-ecutes applications on behalf of a local user.The prototype runs on a homogeneous workstationLAN and implements the workstation group picturedin Figure 3. The scheduling/dispatching daemons areorganized as an Isis process group. The rst instanceof the scheduler/dispatcher program to come on-lineassumes the role of group leader and coordinates theactivities of the group. Isis provides error noticationfunctions which are used to allow the oldest survivingmember of the group to assume the role of group leaderin case the group leader fails. Machines can enter orleave the group at any time.When the prototype encounters a WORKSTA-TION directive in an application description it
sends its machine requirements to the schedul-ing/dispatching daemons. The group leader eldsthis request and translates it into a broadcast to allthe scheduling/dispatching daemons to disclose theirstate. Any daemon that is not already excessivelyloaded and can run remote jobs sends its load descrip-tion to the group leader. If the group leader receivesfewer responses than needed a failure indication is sentto the execution program, otherwise the group leadersends the execution program a list of the Isis addressesof the least loaded processors available for remote ex-ecution. The execution program then sends a pathspecication of the program to be executed to eachdaemon on the list. When an application terminates,the execution program noties all machines workingon the application to terminate.C style descriptions of the execute and group leaderprograms are given below:void execute(void) {openExecutionScriptForReading();while(!eof(ScriptFile)) {readLineFromScriptFile();SendRequestToSpecifiedGroup();ReceiveReply();if (AllocError()) Terminate();}for(i=0; i<NUMGROUPS; i++)SendExecutionInfoToGroup();StartExecution();WaitForApplicationTermination();SendTerminateMessage();}void groupLeader(void) {struct RequestMsg request;struct BidReply bids[NUMINGRP];int reps=0;while(1) {receiveRequest(&request);bcastRequestToGroup(&request);for (reps=0; reps<NUMINGRP; reps++)insertReplyIntoList();sortBidsByLoad();if (reps<request.numNeeded)returnAllocError();elsereturnBids(bids);}}
The prototype uses Isis bcast and reply primi-tives for communication between the execution pro-gram, group leaders, and group members. If sev-eral execution programs have requests outstanding atthe same time, Isis will construct dierent threadsfor each request. In the current prototype of thescheduler/dispatcher, applications eect communica-tion themselves (using Isis or PVM for instance).Later, an MPI library will be added and requisite com-munication support will be provided in the applicationdescription semantics to allow the VCE to performcommunication redirection as needed for redundantexecution, process migration and checkpointing.While the overall design of the initial sched-uler/dispatcher has been established, some points (liketechniques for providing security and isolating the sys-tem from application errors) have not been 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